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GLANCING THROUGH THE

Gregory Reports To Marines
As Gridders Resume Drills

Tar Heels
Take Honors
In Lacrosse

ithe other day, I noticed a lengthy and. interesting article titled, ...J V. ITS - j 11 i -

Glamack Says That Attitude
Is Important In Pro Basketball

. . By Paul Barwick '

Not too many years back professional basketball did not exist
in the United States, or the. world for that matter. Today, however,
big time basketball is one of the major sports in the line of drawing
cards and big business. .'

'
.

George Glamack,' one of the greatest basketball players of all
time and president of the Grand Rapids, Mich., 'Hornets, should

! University of Cincinnati and loss"Oklahoma auu. me luucuuuwn iud. " written by, Paul Gardner, a
sort of guy, the articlepun-hap-

py purported to be an explanation
rather than an expose of the Oklahoma grid setup.

r

; Gardner teus me wnoie sxory ot how a third-rat- e outfit rocket-- :'

ed to the football heights in a; few short years at the rate of approx-
imately one coach and a few paltry thousand bucks per annum
Jts all very interesting, particularly in the light of the current

; Vumpus being kicked up in Charlottesville, Va., over the non-
compliance of the University of Virginia with the NCAA's tooth-- "
Jess, useless Sanity Code. Then, too, I remember a recent article
in Life magazine that slapped at Carolina and a number of other
high-rankin- g colleges with f football teams.

One of the first things cited in Gardner's story is the Sooner's
lavish Touchdown Club which seems to buy scores at fancy rates.
The article in True; if it's true, says, "Oklahoma has a cushy ad-
vantage going for it which most colleges would give their phil-:Vph- y

departments, with the dean of women thrown in, to own.
, Jt hlS 700 millionaires all of them rounding up top talent and de- -

uvering same to the campus in Norman."

J
J

Speaking of "Squatters Rights"
t THE STORY SAYS THAT the Sooner sponsors claim only
Oklahoma and the Texas Panhandle as their territory and this

.they try to keep all to themselves. When the 0tlahomans were

Carolina's gridders resumed
drills today after receiving the
weekend off and were in top
spirit for Saturday's 'acid test with
the off-and-- on William and Mary
Indians.

There were no new injuries
and Trainer Fitz Lutz pronounced
everyone fit to go Saturday. The
only loss Saturday will be Guard'
Miles Gregory who has been
called back to active duty with
the Marines. He was a reserve. .

W&M will bring a record of
two wins and three defeats to
Chapel Hill for the game and will
be fresh from a 54-- 0 rout of Vir-
ginia Tech last Saturday. In ad-

dition, the Trjbe holds a 20-1- 4

decision at the expense of the

Chi Psi 1; 4 ATO vs Theta Chi.

Coed Murals
The coed volleyball schedule for

tomorrow follows:
7:00 A.D. Phi 1 vs Tri Delt 3; Tri

Delt 2 vs Town 1.
7:45 Smith 1 vs Chi O 2.
Any sororities planning to enter a

team in the intramural hockey tourna-
ment should register with the WAA
secretary by this afternoon. In order for
a team member to be eligible she must
attend at least two of the three re-
maining practice games.

Immortal music!
i

Jf' """tOUJMBIA PICTURES pWKllts I

'AND'
THE.

starring
ItatoTAJO- - Nelly CORRADI-Gin- o MATTERA :r
Inspired by GOETHE S DRAMA and GOUdOO'S OPERA, "FAUST" libretto
by Micne! Carre and Jules BarbtefWith added musical interpretattons of
AFRiGO at the ACCADEMiA di SANTA CECILIA of Rom
Screenplay by Leopold Marchand English Titles by Herman G. Weinberg
Produced rjy GREG0R RABiNOVlTCrt - Directed by CARMINE GAUOriE
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Lose By 4-- 2

Desp ite Ra Hy

In 3rd Period
By Eddie Siarnes .

A Carolina . freshman soccer
team improved over; ; the one
which lost to the Duke ; freshmen
last week ljattled hard in the
second half yesterday to over-
come a 4-- 0 deficit handed them by
the N. C. State freshmen only
to bow, 4-- 2 in an exciting game
played on Fetzer Field.

Inside Left Drew Patterson took
a pass from Bob Moore early in
the third quarter to make the
first score for the freshmen this
year. Seven minutes later Bill
Moss took the ball alone down the
field from his outside left pos-
ition to score on a high shot that
went over the goalie's outstretch-
ed hands.

State jumped to a quick lead
with three goals in the first quart-
er,- and picked up one more in
the second period to about sew
up the ball game.

However, the Tar Babies looked
much better in the second half
and were definitely in the game
in the final period when both
teams were shooting madly in
order to win the contest.

Ed Gross, Carolina goalie, stood
out for the Tar Babies with many
great saves in the waning minutes
of the game, enabling them to
stay in the game.

The next game for the Carolina
freshmen will be a return match
with the Duke frosh booters on
Monday, Oct. 30.

W&M Tickets
The Athletic Ticket Office

announced yesterday that over
12,000 seals are still available
for the William and Mary game.
Tickets are obtainable for both
end zones, corner sections, and
some very good seats in the up-

per level main stands.
The office has also secured

525 additional tickets for the
.Tennessee game and these are
on sale at the office in Woollen
Gym.

es to Michigan State, 34-1- 3, Wake
Forest, 47-- 0, and VMI, 25-1- 9,

Carolina worked . hard yester-
day in an attempt "to add more
strength to' an: offense which has
accounted for a mere 27 points in
four games. Plays were worked
from the single wing, short punt
and A formation with several

(See GREGORY, page 4) '

Surplus Sales
425 W. Main St., Durham, N. C.

B-1- 5 Type Flight
Jackets $ 7.95

A-- 2 Type Air Corps
Jackets 12.95

Army Sunlans 3.25

PARKY U E

Drive-I- n Theater
GREENSBORO ROAD

TO-NIT- E

WARNER BROS.
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;. talking turkey with Sugar Bowl
, itn lsu m January, it was made
J fhletic director, that the Sooners

jforfia and the Texas Panhandle.
Oown in writing that he would
.jvea it' the Soonsrs agreed to meet LSU so says True.

Gardner mentions in his article that Coach Bud Wilkinson
jfind his keen-eye- d scouting crew
disposal "which flies a steady shuttle service between Norman and

. "jutlying points, picking up good-lookin- g high school boys who will
Jook even better in Oklahoma uniforms." Nice work if you can get
it.t The True story cites a couple of interesting incidents concer-

ning Oklahoma and its method of recruiting football beef. Lindy
Pearson, one of Oklahoma City's finest halfbacks, decided to enter
ijche University of Arkansas back in 1947. The Touchdown Club
7G0 millionaires strong was a little peeved about the whole thing,
md decided that the hard-runnin- g youngster should remain in his
native state to display his football talents. Arkansas had come

-- across with a new car and a "loan" for Pearson and he seemed to
f he doing very well until an overpowering case of homesickness
Overtook him.
i
f

He returned to Oklahoma and, of course, decided to enter
-). U. to continue his search for higher education or wages. The

goes that the TD Club paid back the "loan" and likewise
the Razbrbacks for the auto. Pearson, in return, played

three years o'f great football for the Sooners- - and everybody with
Vii : i. l a : . r A t ..11.1.1: r i l

know a little about the profes-
sional setup of today.

Glamack; who is back , at Caro-
lina .now with his pro cage
sounded off yesterday about the
game. The following is an inform-
al account of ' what the "Blind
Bomber" had to say.

When a fellow gets out, of col-
lege and decides to make basket-
ball his life work, he has a great
deal of things to take into con-
sideration. Basketball of today
has become a big man's game,
which ,is not good. There are
several good small basketball
players, but they have two strikes
against them when they try to
go pro. However, Glamack stated,
if a man has the determination
to play on the hardwood, he can
do it. Ralph (Buckshot) O'Brien,
5'9" guard for the Hornets, is an
example of how a short player
came through. J - '

Then, too, a player must re-

member that s he is working ; for
a' living in professional basket-- 1

ball. It is no longer a game in
which mistakes can be over-
looked. For example, the Hornets
will pay 12 players a total salary
of approximately $70,000 this
year. This does not include the
salary of the front office staff,
the traveling expenses, adver-
tising, etc.

A lot of planning and details
go into the making of a pro bas-
ketball team. Glamack said, "I
have been working on the organi-
zation of the Hornets four years.
With my basketball experience
and knowledge of the game, I
decided that Grand Rapids was a
very good town for professional
basketball. It was an idea, but it
had to be approached from a

business standpoint."

Justice run one play for six yards,
catch two. passes, return four
kicks and make himself useful
as a flanker decoy.

Much to the disappointment of
the estimated Carolina contingent
if some 2,500, Justice spent most
of the game sitting on the Red-
skin bench and running in to re-

ceive kickoffs after Cardinal
scores.

But when the Choo Choo was
in the game, blue hats bobbed up
and Confederate flags waved mad-
ly in the breeze. The little Caro-
lina All-Ameri- ca performed like
a veteran although he had seen
only five days of practice with the
Redskins before taking the field
at game time-- " Sunday. -

Charlie provided the crowd
with one of the best plays of the
day when he went downfield
under a Harry Gilmer pass and
leaped high into the air to snare
the ball from the grasps of twc
Cardinal defenders. Shortly be-

fore that Charlie had hauled in
another Gilmer aerial for a 27- -

at the

BULL'S HEAD BOOKSHOP
U.N.C. Library

, Selected Current Literature
Inglis Fletcher: BENNETT'S WELCOME

tiie possiuit; exceuuuii ui .iKaiisas uuueue omciais was very nap-
py about the whole thing.

Robbing

Touchdowns
OCTOBER issue of True MaM,iB.

officials prior to their meeting
plain to Red Heard, the Bengal
had squatters rights in Okla- -

Heard had to promise and put
not conduct talent raids in that

have a Beech Bonanza at their

a "Gem

ballot listed Notre Dame, former
darling of, the voters. It was for
eiehth place and " the resultant
three points dropped the Irish,
beaten last Saturday by Indiana
for' the' second loss this season,
into a tie for 39th place with
Louisiana State, Yale and Virgin
ia.

Carolina garnered eight votes
after enjoying an open date in its
schedule and ended up in 32nd
spot in the rankings. N. C. State,
following its 16-1- 3 upset victory
over Maryland, a member of the
top 10 last week, picked up only
one vote to deadlock with four
other teams for 40th place.

Clemson was the highest rank- -

RENT, FORMALS
Tuxedos $4.00
Tails f 00
Cutaways .50

Shirts - 1--

, Studs (set) .50
We carry our own complete

slock of formal wear

Tuxedo Junction
601 E. Trinity Ave.

Durham. N. C. J"1373

Okies Miss 1
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GEORGE GLAMACK

. . . talks basketball . . .

In regard to the personnel of a
basketball team, Glamack says
that every player must have a
good personality and attitude.
Attitude of the individual has
a great deal to do with the show-
ing of the team. "Big George"
said, "If 1 had the best basket
ball player in the United States
and he didn't have good charac-
ter, . personality, and attitude, he
wouldn't be with us." Each fel-

low must consider himself as
part of the whole and as a vital
part of a big machined

yard gain to the six-yar- d line.
The play set up a third quarter
touchdown by Rob Goode in a line
buck.

Charlie's only running play of
the day, came in the second quar-
ter when he took a pitchout from
Gilmer, swept around right end
and cut back for a six-yar- d gain.

In the kick returning depart-
ment, Charlie hauled back three
kickoffs from his deep back pis-itio- n

fof a total return of 44 yards,
his longest gain being 27 yards.
He also returned one punt for
six yards.

Although Charlie's professional
lebut. was termed a success, the
loss by Washington .all. but mathe-naticall- y

eliminated the 'Skins
"rom ' the 'American Conference
title race. The loss was Washing-
ton's fourth in five league starts.

Justice Makes Pro Debut With Redskins;

Is Used As Decoy And Punt Returner
NEW WINTER STYLES

in
NELLY DON DRESSES

One of Carolina's newest var-
sity sports, lacrosse,' gained great-
ly in prestige last week with the
announcement that two Tar Heels
had been named to the list of All-Americ-

Grant Lynch and Nick Sowell
received honorable mention for
their lacrosse efforts in 1950.
Lynch, 1950 captain, played de-

fense for the local stickmen while
Sowell will captain the '51 con-
tingent from the goal position.

Both players were also named
to the "Dixie League" lacrosse
team which is composed of players
from seven schools in Virginia
and North Carolina. Other players
in this circuit to receive All- -

America honors were Hooper and
Proutt of Virginia, Clements and
Tongue of Washington and Lee,
and Gilfallon arid Boyce of Duke.

Intramural
Scoreboard

Weighing-i- n for the Intramural
wrestling tournament is set Mon-
day, Oct. 30 from 4:(fo to 6:30
and Tuesday, Oct. 31, from 4:00
to 9:00 in the main basket room
of Woollen Gym. The tournament
will get underway Nov. 1.

Varsity wrestling coaches Sam
Barnes and Hugh Gupton and
freshman coach Kenny have vol-

unteered to assist organizations
in preparing their entries for the
tournament, the mural office
announced.

The wrestling room may be re-
served, where coaching will be
available by contacing the mural
office., The room will be opened
on Tuesdays from 4-- 6 and :30

and on Wednesdays, Thursdays
and Mondays from 4-- 6 p. m.

Zeta Psi won the Fraternity
team championships last year and
"B" Dorm won the Dorm crown.
The mural office has announced
that interest is already running
high and entries are likely to
exceed last year's figure of 282.

Tennis Schedule .

The schedule for Tuesday. Oct. 24,
follows :

Novice singles 4:00 J. Culbertson vs
R. Nicol; D. Futrell vs A. Miller; C.
Stewart vs J. Allred; T. Shimamoto vs
A. Mellen; G. Oberdorfer vs B. Boyce;
J. Kelly vs T. Northington; D. Sheets
vs J. Carson; B. James vs A. Perry.

5:00 N. Jarrard vs J. Lester; J. Carp-
enter vs J. Parchares; T. Mauldin vs
J. Landis.

Open singles 4:00 Bud Ager vs J.
Cook; C. Lambeth vs D. Sapp; B. Lux-embe- rg

vs J. Green; vs E.
Rives; R. Gould vs M.. Clark; W. Van
Voorhees vs J. Loveland.

Tag Football
Schedule for Tuesday, Oct. 24,

follows:
4:00. field 1 Sig Chi 2 vs Phi Gam

Delt 2: 2 Beta Theta Pi 1 vs Kap Sig
2; 3 "C" Dorm 2 vs Wesley Rockets;
4 "B" Dorm vs Avcock; 5 Ruffin vs
Lewis; 6 ZBT vs Phi Gam Delt 1.

5:00, field 1 SAE 1 vs Pi Lamb Phi;
2 Pi Kap Alpha 1 vs DKE 2; 3 TEP
vs Kap Alpha; 4 SAE 2 vs Lamb Chi;
5 Med School 1 vs "C" Dorm 1; 6 "A"
Dorm vs Old East.

Volleyball
Schedule for Tuesday, Oct. 24.

follows:
400. court 1 Phi Delt Theta 4 vs Zeta

Psi2; 2 Pi Kap Phi 1 vs Chi Psi 3: 3
Chi Psi 2 vs Sig Nu 1;' 4 Pi Kap Phi 2
vs Zeta Psi 1.

5:00. court 1 PiKA vs Sig Nu 2; 2
Chi Phi 1 vs Sig Nu 3; 3 PiKA 3 vs

Sport Shop
Chapel Hill

TPIE SOONERS DON'T GET all the high school hotshots from
their "area," however. Gardner cites the case of Byron Townsend,
a product of Odessa, Texas, as proof of this. The Okies, a legion
representing Notre Dame, and a number of other interested schools
chased down Texas way to chat with the Townsend youngster, who
has been described as a small-size- d mountain.

Blair Cherry and his Longhorn sidekicks finally managed to lure
the lad into the University of Texas camp, however. Gardner says

Hhat it was later revealed by "a half-doz- en sources close to the
Oklahoma situation" that Townsend was offered: "A Cadillac con-

vertible, $170 a month above room and board, and $5000, when he
"i. graduated." All of which is a tidy little item for a growing youngster
, io have in the bank and in the garage.

' It's all very interesting, but there's too much to go into here.
Pick up a copy of True first chance and really get a load of how
the Southwesterners buy ia winner. Expensive but nice!

Size 10

Also in

ANDREWS-HENNINGE- R CO.
133 E. Franklin Street
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Southern Methodist First, Army Second
Un AP Grid Poll; Carolina Ranked 32nd

J

through 44

half sizes.
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By Frank Allslon, Jr.
A curious crowd of approxi-

mately 30,000 football fans de-

scended on Washington's Griffith
Stadium Sunday afternoon to see
the Washingtin Redskins, the Chi-
cago Cardinals and a guy named
Justice play football.

For their efforts, they saw the
Cards outscore the 'Skins, 38-2- 8,

ed Southern Conference team,
finishing in 16th place with 72
votes. Wake i orest, with b7 votes, ,

was right behind the Tigers. The '

two undefeated teams meet in !

the Southern Conference headlin-e- r

this weekend at Winston-Sale- m,

N. C. Maryland received
26 votes, good for 28th place.
Duke garnered six points, Vir-

ginia picked up three, and Wash-
ington and Lee received one.

If Your
'Car Is

Condition,

. VV

i NF.W .VORK : Oct:' '23 P)l '

--KDuthe'rii Methodist's '' Unbeaten i

lustangs galloped to the top of
le standings todav in the As- -

xlated Press weekly poll to de- -

...rmine the country's No. 1 col- -

''r;ge football team.
The Southwest Conference pow-g- r,

which made stubborn Rice
hs 42-2- 1 victim Saturday night,
Icained 96 first dace nominations

i om the 246 voting sports crit- -

s. Army, leader the past two
Vteks, dropped to second despite
ts 49-- 0 conauest of Harvard while

4 ., , - ...
t JijKianoma, me iormer iunci-- i
'r(p, slipped to third, the place

'formerly held by Southern Meth-f-jis- t.

: Kentucky remained in fourth
iiaee and the top 10 was com-- ,

dieted by California, Ohio State,
Vexas, Northwestern and Cornell
y that order.
f.The voting was the' second

Jy aviest in the 15 years of the
oil being exceeded only by the

prj votes of last week. Only one

V. MONOGRAM IV11 1 in
J'There will be an important
fleeting of the Monogram Club
bright at 7:30 in the clubhouse.

f.
i i Dr. William Kohn
1 Vy OPTOMETRIST

to MEMPHIS
Lv. Chapel Hill 12:50 PM 12:20
Ar. Asheville 8:00 PM 7:45
Ar. Knoxville 12:50 AM 12:30
Ar. Nashville 6:30 AM 5:30
Ar. Memphis 1:20 PM 11:20

Plus, other dailv departures at
3:35 PM and 2:05 AM, plus addi-
tional daily service to Asheville.

to BIRMINGHAM
Lv. Chapel Hill 3:35 PM 2:05
Ar. Asheville 11:15 PM 11:15
Ar. Chattanooga 6:20 AM 7:20
Ar. Birmingham 10:50 AM 11:35

Plus, other departures daily at
12:50 PM and 12:20 AM.

You'd Be Happy Too

with a new record player or combination
in your room

Come up to the Carolina Sport Shop and see

their latest models RCA. Magnavox. Motorola.

Decca and records to go with them.

KEEP IT THAT WAY!
Let us service your car with top-flig- ht

TEXACO Products

ALTERATIONS
FOR BOTH MEN

AND WOMEN

Reasonable
Efficient

WILLIAM
I the Back of JEck Lipman's

The Carolina
East Franklin St.

PHONE 3686

Over Carolina Coffee
Shop

Monday-Friday- : 9-- 6

Saturday: 9-- 1

University Service Station

1 1


